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Our speaker today was Dr. Kimberly C. Ireland, Medical Director 

and eye Surgeon at St. Luke’s at The Villages,  an accredited am-

bulatory surgical center, located here in the Villages across from 

The Waterfront Hotel. 

Dr Ireland talked about Cataracts and other  eye problems, she 

went into  some of the causes of the problems of eyes, and how 

to recognize them as well as the treatments available .  

She show a short video of an actual cataract operation to demon-

strate how with the help of modern surgical techniques, it has be-

come a relatively simple procedure , in the hands of a skilled sur-

geon .  

Dr. Ireland specializes in advanced laser cataract surgery as well as 

provides detection and treatment of a wide range of eye disor-

ders including glaucoma and retina diseases such as diabetic reti-

nopathy and macular degeneration. 

There was a lot of questions asked and answered after her talk, 

we almost ran out of time. 
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Greetings! From The Guatemalan Literacy Project 

Thanks so much for all the hospitality while I was at your meeting!!   It was fun!! 

I have the answers to the questions that I remember, and wanted to share them with you.     (See below)     I 

also wanted the name of the person who introduced me and presented the certificate, and gave me a packet 

for joining your Rotary Club.   Can you send me his name????     

Here is a cut and paste from the email I got back.   Sorry for the delay....evidently people were on vacation so 

it took longer to get answers.  (BTW, hope you had a great Thanksgiving!) 

1)   What is our Global Grant number? #1989785 

2) If several members were to sponsor a scholar, would that money be matched by the rotary district, and 

above?   IF not, how could they do it, so that they could sponsor a scholar as well as get the rotary matching 

for those funds??? Unfortunately no. The Rotary Foundation and the districts will ONLY match Global Grant 

contributions, so if they want the matching they unfortunately won’t be able to get it through sponsoring Rise 

students. 

3) The slide said that the GLP in 2019 served 54,000 students....  how many are still out there that need this 

same help? We know there is a lot more need out there. We’re always expanding our programs to serve 

more schools and students every year. Often the schools we work with are approaching us because they’ve 

heard about us or seen our work in nearby communities and want it at their schools too. We then assess the 

need on a case-by-case basis. Especially in the Computer Program, we’ve been limited in the past to larger 

schools (where the sustainability model is most effective), but we’re currently exploring innovations to that 

program, like a mobile computer lab, to serve smaller, more rural schools where the need is great. 

4) Is the US govt, or the Guatemalan government involved at all in these programs?   Does government cor-

ruption require us to pay any government money? We’ve actually got a great partnership with Guatemala’s 

Ministry of Education, who have recognized and certified our textbook, computer, and Spark programs. We 

work with local ministry supervisors to make sure they’re involved and connected. The curriculum in our pro-

grams is regularly updated to ensure it aligns with the national curriculum. And our staff have even been invit-

ed to participate in professional development (including being invited to speak at conference about our com-

puter program model and curriculum!). We do need to be certified by the Ministry to work in schools, but 

we’ve worked hard to build trust and make it a valuable partnership, not a contentious one.  

Hope this answers many of the questions that were posed to me....   

Angie Gilmore will be organizing responses to those that wanted more info!  

Thanks so much for agreeing to have me!  I'm excited that you all may become involved!  It's such a great pro-

gram!! 

Have a wonderful Christmas! 

Christi Eisenberg 

513.546.572 

CREretired@gmail.com 
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When Traveling take a banner with you to exchange 
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This is how we want people to feel, when they come in our doors. 

These are the people and dates for our greeters, be there and make it 

work for all. 

Greeters  

 

  

    December 10, 2019      

Chris Semans             Art Struklen     

        

    December 17, 2019   

Barbara James       OPEN 
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The Four Way Test  

Of the things  

We think say or do 

1.   Is it the truth? 

2. Is it fair to all con-

cerned? 

3.   Will it build goodwill 

and better Friendships? 

4.   Will it be beneficial to 

all  concerned? 

5. Will it be FUN? 

Make Up Opportunities: 

Wildwood—Wednesday 7:30 P.M. 

Wildwood Community Center 

 

Villages Morning-Thursday 7:00 

AM 

La Hacienda Recreation Center 

 

 The Villages Evening 

Lake Miona  Recreation Center 

 

Villages Sunset South Rotary 

Check , every other week  

call 352-255-1212 

 

E-Clubs login and follow instruc-

tions:  

www.rotaryeclub34.org 

 www.rotaryeclubone.org 

www.rotaryeclubcarolinas.org 

www.rotaryclubofthe 

villagesnoon.org 

Attendance:  

Regular & Snowbirds Members: 36 

Guest: 8 

Total:44  

 

 

December Birthdays 

12-1 Bobbi Steele Marotta         12-4 Judy Richards 

12-8 Linda Goldsmith         12-9 Pat Agnew 

12-15 Jerry Brillante        12-16 Michael  Saal 

12-26 Freddie Belton         12-27 Cindy Brown 

12-28 Lucille Brillante         12-29 Howard Boos 

12-30 Alex Santoriello         12-30 Victoria Frolio 

 

 

12/10     Naomi Brisard                  Rise Against Hunger    International 
Service Project 

 12/17     Club assembly 

 12/24     No meeting 

12/31     No meeting 
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The Pot Grows and the cards diminish, so if you want to miss a 

meeting, go ahead, that gives the rest of us a better chance to 

win. 

There are approximately 40 cards in the deck, time to get 

your chance  to pick the Joker and win.  

 The Joker remains hidden , the pot is   

NOW Over 340.00 
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If you or a member of your family are not feeling well  

 or you or a family member is going in  

the hospital for any reason, let us know!!! 

We are family and we do care. 

Contact: Scott Miller 

757-715-3344 © 350-2166 (h) 
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This years theme, “Rotary Connects the World” 

If the world is not a better place, because of your being here. 

Join the team 


